
Chapter VII 

Hybridization of the Genre of Travel Writing by Naipaul and Ghosh 

\s Naipaul recounts in his Nobel Lecture, it vvas travel and travel \>vriting that had 

helped him overcome his \\Titer's block and the resultant fear that his brief career a:> d 

novelist was over: 

Accident then, rescued me. I became a traveller. I travelled in the Caribbean 

region and umkrstond much more about the colonial set-up of which I had 

been part I went to lndta. m; ancestral land. for a: car: 1t \\as a juurnc: that 

broke tn\ life m two. The books that I \\Tole about these tv\o JOUrney, tUtlk tlh. 

to new realms of emotion. gave me a wurld-vtev\ l had ncv cr had. 1 . .':'\lcndcd 'll" 

tcchmcally I was able in the fiction that then came to me to take in England as 

\\ell as the Caribbean and hov. hard that was to do. I was able also to take in 

<til the racial group~~ ufthe island. \vhich l had never before been able to do. 

(\laipaul "\lobel Lecture'" \ I.~ 1 

Thattht, regard lor tnl\eli\vriting \\as nc\cr a tleeting deviation from fiction int(' 

'11-i!ctwn h\ an t>therwJse ambitious novelist for Naipaul i-, evident from his words 

lii,;J<..·d :ll""~'''' ''hdc !w:; tnl\el 1 writmg has also been observed by vanous cnuc~ to 

l'• '" '·"'1'rl 1 dLThl\ c in1luencc un the content and stv ie ,)r his {ict iu11 \" RP!-

·'-,\ill• 1\'lllilrk--, I iluY \\lth Fht \lidd!t fl11\\tl.l!< '\:tipaui made :1 Sl!2llll"lLLi111 :ld\:lJlc,. 

' )\\etrd ddinini-' h1s !iteran terrain historicalh. as the postco\umal era. 

~cugraph1calh. ,1:-. :>t1ClCtics lurmcrl: under British. and to a lesser ~'Xtent hench and 

i )utch. nnpcrial ·.;v\av and generically. so as to include travel writing'" ( 13 ). 

( dti'>cqu,·nth ·,, hik '\:tip:mJ"-._ f:1miliar practice r1f developing his travel boob at 

-..:uitable I(H· fiction: his habit of incorporating the accounts of eye-witnesses w give 

credibility to his narrative is also something he borrowed from travel writing for much 

of his fiction. Anyway. that he has successfully hybridized the genre of travel writing 

is a well-accepted fact by now as are his methods of doing it- such as by 

incorporating fictional methods: journalistic techniques: detailed ethnographic 

,lcscription or the landscape. geography and people of a place: elements or historical 

research: autobiographical clements: and philosophical perspective in the travel 

narratl \ e 



Moreover. he has transported this hybndized face of tra\ cl wnting in his fictiun" 

as welL mcluding the four novels that arc being discussed here. Thus in these no\cls 

we lind clements oltraveioguc. ethnography. journalism. autobiography and 

philosophical contemplations all blended in a flawless structure Besides. it is not tha1 

onl: the fictional characters in his novels mtroduce the clement of travel into the 

narrative; NaipauL as it appears. has also borrowed generously ti·om his 0\\n trm cb 

and travelogues into his fictions. The four essays in The Return olEva Peron (with 

th(' 1\.i//ing, o(Trinidud). for example. hm·e provided much material for Bend. While 

1he Vluhutu e~says. containing an extensive historical and journalistic research h) 

'\aipaul. arc rc!1ected m tlw portrayal of the Big Man w1th his cap. stick and 

ub1qmtnus portraits. the radicaluation. the presidential Domain. the little green houk. 

the cabm de luxe. the steamer: the Trinidad essay lends the murder of the white 

woman to the novel (Roldan-Santiago 97). 

Likewise. at times even his sentiments as expressed in his travel writings are 

·'-·hncd 111 h1--: lic1i(1n-; -.;uch as his fear and contempt tor the ( 'arihhcan. cspecialh hi., 

hirtl1]llacc l'hus his tear of Trinidad in The Middle Passage "As soon as the 

I ranc!...,CP Bobadilla had touched the quay, ship's side against rubber bumpers. l 

hq!Jn r,, kel all 111\ old fcarofTrinidad.l did not \\ant 1t1 sta~. I had lett the sccuril\ 

1.1 ·••.:d 111 r nt~'!llU 111 h1" Ull\\1llmFncs" 1() uc1 do\\ll at Barhado:-- rlw1 rcmmd:--

!mll ,,, l nmdad ·· \s thouFh there \\as satet\ in the ship. as though the nL''d nwrnin::_. 

•lw •,hlp \\;JsJl't 11' --:et me drn'n ;Jtlll\ m\·n island" { \(J3) l:ven lw .. travel boob on 

India that find him disappointed with a country in decay and degradation arc mmored 

1n Willie's travels and experience m India when he comes back to his country after 

Jinl(l'-t :1 l1ktimv 111 \fo~i< 

!'he ethnographic details that are a remarkable teature 111 Naipaul"s travel writmgs 

arc also present in the travel writings in his fiction: such as in Salim· s attempt at an 

ethnographic description of Zabeth in Bend: "In appearance she was not at all like the 

people of our region. They were small and slight and very black. Zabeth was a big 

\Voman with a coppery complexion: there were times when this copper glow. 

especially on her cheekbones. looked like a kind of make-up" ( 1 0). There arc such 

dctai Is regarding other things as well in the nm cl. as like in the description ot the 

\ti·ican food that are sold in the food stalls in the market square in the unnamed town: 

"little oih heaps of fried llymg ants (expensive. and sold hy the spoont'ul) laid out on 
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scraps of newspaper: hairy orange-coloured caterpillars with protuberant eyes 

vvriggling in enamel basins: fat white grubs kept moist and soft in little bags of damp 

earth. 1ive or six grubs to a bag·· (74 ): or that the local women in dugouts sell to the 

passengers in the steamer: .. The food was mainly fish or monkey. fresh or houcane 

smoked in the \vay of the country. \vith a thick black crust. Sometimes there was a 

smoked snake or a smoked small crocodile. a black hunk barely recognizable for what 

it had been but with white or pale pink flesh below the charred crust"" (7). 

There i~ ctnothcr description of this nature in Halt. but this time of an African 

market a1 night that \Vii lie chances upon once he goes out in search of an exciting 

mght life with Ah aro ""a kind of night market. vvith petty stalls in lov\ open huts. lit 

h: a hurncane lantern. selling matches and loose cigarettes and small tins of various 

thmgs .. people ... sitting at the roadside with candles in paper bags beside ver)' 

-;mall hl'aps oftheu· mvn food. slicks ofdned cassava. or peppers. or vegetables .. 

ln JiaKl( wo Willie observes the maid servant in .Joseph's quarter like a traveler 

iPtlkmg lor details "sill.:' \\as not sitting 11at on the terra,~;Lo floor. but on a narr<n\ 

.uhJ \ ~.·n lo\\ bench. perhaps about J(mr mches htgh With clothes and t1esh -;he 

n,,•rhuli~ iwr illtk hl'llCh ,lJ!l1o'-! hHllf1~ l! fJer head \\:Jc, \.il\l'J'Cd ''il!Tt.'t 11 ' 

;,,.n,,k. lh..:i; culture·, .tnd the1r cu:--toms m \:mpaul: thl':,c at times cover thv 

s'''=uaplu ... dct<ul' lou. as like the descnptwn of St Kttts 111 l:nignw b: tlw narrah1t 

·In :-;lwpL' 11 \\as apart ti·om :1 tail round ll had d et.:ntral. mountain. lorcsll'd :l! 111, 

'ilL i~l<md ''a' edged \\Ilh d narrO\\ asphalt road. and there \verc the little house.'> oi 

the wurkers. de~cendants of slaves. along this road" ( 176 ). 

lhe journalistic style is again something that is inseparable from Naipaul' :-;trawl 

writing and thus is incorporated in the noveb scamlcssly. While at times the 

JOurnalistic investigation provides the background material for the novels. as like the 

Mobutu essays in Bend: sometimes it also features in the narrative. Thus we find 

S<~lim in He1ul remarking on the absence of a proper journalistic imestigation Ill 

Ra:mond·s histor: ot'libcrty \illages that was written without a single inteniL'\\ oJ 

tlw IPcal people Salim. 111 filet. is quite disappointed that Raymond has 1lnly consulkd 

<111d .tt timt.'S hiindh copted rl·purb and -.,tatJstic:-; from old mis'iJonar: archl\cs. 



whereas he believes that a single conversation with Metty would have provided 

Raymond wtth a deeper instght into and credibility of the subject 

Naipaul. on the other hand. i~unous for his interviews and conversations \Vtth local 

people to achieve aiournalistic style laced with the insider's viev\. has mcorpurated 

this practtce in his fiction as well. Willie in A1agic for example is shmvn not onl) to 

talk to Bhoj Narayan. Einstein, and Ramachandra in an impersonal and observant wa;. 

to gather their views on the guerrilla movement. but also to record it in the novel as 

th..: objcctin:. pith). condensccL and factual narration suitable for a journalistic 

.1ppwach to an) subJect l'h1s JournahstJc style 1s nottceablc e\en in ti1L' \\a)\\ illli .. 

n.:cuunh hts (''" n experiences among the guernllas to the readers and to his stster m 

the form of letters. the eye-\vitness tee! accentuating the journalistic approach even 

more ... At about six there was the roll call. and then for three hours they jogged and 

did physical exercises and sometimes practiced crawling on the ground with a gun in 

their hands hH breakl~tst they had peanuts and rice f1akes. And then they were 

lectured on guerrilla tactics·· (51). I hus. apart trom the vanous JOurnalistic reporting 

"ith dhnographtc detail~ m the texts as aircach quoted. we also have the journailstlc 

pnl..,l' 'lvk and rnethods as seamless!: '"'oven mto the travel accounts bv the main 

1 d1..·kr'- 1 n "Jell pm tl.' IW\ els 

i" u:l\cl !1<11Tdtl\c-; .md thus m the trme! \\rttlng 111 hh no\ds t\Hl lw make.., us.: 1d h1· 

hi';tmical research and notes. HistorY .. m t~tct. does more than a hybridizing function 

.. 1:-. regard~ hi...; travel \Hltmg 111 tictluns: tt also prescm:-. andjustifies '\laipaul"" 'ie\\" 

nn socio-political scenario in various countries. Thus to show that decolonization has 

hnlltglll mun: harm than .;2110d 1Plhc former cnlonics \,f l'uropc. "-..:aipaul bases his 

n1ncls on his cxtensi\l' hJstPrtcal rc·search and has In:-. mam1Ll\vling charaLtcr· 

!i-equently comment on the post-coloma! soc1et1es 111 view of their colonial!prc

colonial history. 

This trait of referring to historical research that give the traveling hero the 

authenticity and credibility he needs. can be traced back to Naipaul's first travel book 

/he :'v!iddle Passage where he had quoted from Froude and I rollopc. and from Ibn 

Batuta·s mediC\al travel accounts. /\s Nightingale comments on Naipaul"s regard for 

history that is evident in most of his liction and non-iiction: .. To Naipaul the stud: of 

history offers more than a personal haven. a way of holding the vision of chaos at ba: 

It ,d~" ,Jilch [,i d -.;pcil't\ ~l mean:-. of' ,~st:tblishing idcntit:. ihrough ;1 ~'han:-d heritage. 



the development of mutual ideals and a sense of community'. ( qtd. in Roldan

Santiago g)). Thus whether it IS Salim·s retrieving the history ofthe ancient Roman 

quote with the help of Father Huismans that prohibited a racial intcrmingiing. ur lltt 

historical reference to the Liberty villages: history is a powerful presence in Beml 

Besides. a recurrent concern that Naipaurs traveling hero/narrator expresses 1s 

about the absence of a conception of history in the former colonies in comparison 

with the European civilization that has provide these primitive societies \Vith the on!; 

htstl)r; the; toda; hm c Salim m Bend thus mourns the migrations that his forei~1thers 

had undertaken at the cost ofthen htstory as he also notices that if not for the 

! uropeans. the history of their community would have been lost long agn. Sahm h 

also full of admiration during his travel to London t(n· the mspinng and cnt-.·rpnslllf:

history that lies behind the magnificent city 

I rawl. histor; and fict10n are once again interwoven in 1-/a/fand :Vfagic in the 

:ll(ldenh \\ !1erl~ \\ illi...: finds uut the hist()ncal connect tun bct\\een his name and tlK 

\ISllmg Lnghsh writer. Maugham. or 1s recuikd h; the traveling histor:- hom Goa to 

1\h: Portuguese' -\thea ur \vhen Sarli. enlightened by her travel and life in Berlin. tells 

\\ dl1c ,J d!lh:rcntlw..;ton ,)f(iandhl than the one the\ had at home in lncha~ or \\hen 

i11·· , ,d 11. lndiil \"-ill it• learns the colonial histor; ~)1 dc1em from Jos.:ph 

lh• ~~·h 1 nnmanh ~.:"\i)kes !he llll:ran lllstun 1· 1111dun. tlk tl•." ! .1 "' 

'r""'·nb ~' .. :t,•··l'<liJllc.ll hhlul \ ,q pLt-.~ throu,LCh 1hc ,'\l'' Pl the tnt\ elm~ narralu! 

,, ,\ ('\tcni \\hen the narrator for c"ample. comes upon a sign on the road 1nmi 

Stonehenge near ;\ml·shur; that "celebrated the antiquih of the tcnxn: with a coat ol 

arms and a date. ll79 !\D.". he feels a powerful presence of history around him and IS 

:u'-.1 lllll' lil<cU Ulll.l:khrall.\.l ,brhil('s' hdon· tlw t(•undation ofthat town of Ameshur: 

111 '17'1 \ U J h~..· narrator thu" il<tlbp•,rl.c, lllm'i~'l! 1 (, 1ha\ <tlll'lcnt lin1l' when "the 

Ruman ann\ had lett Britain And Stonehenge had been built and had l~1llcn mto rum. 

and the vast burial ground had lost its sanctity, long before the Romans had come. So 

that history here. where there were so many ruins and restorations, seemed to be 

pi ateau of light. with intervening troughs or disappearances into darkness,. (53). The 

traveling narrator of f~'nigma however also notes the other histories of defeat like that 

ol St Kitts that \Vere not transformed into success stories later like the one in England: 

··1\.Ju aboriginal Indians no\v existed in St Kitts: they had been killed off three hunJred 

y cars hefore by the f-nglish anJ 1 rcnch: the rough ran ings on those boulders were the 

,lnh memorials \l1e Indian~ ltad kft" ( 17(~) 



The agency of history has a second function in Naipaul's writings the 

Introduction of the philosophical musings that in its turn has another hybridizing 

t:flect on the travel writings in his fictions. The traveler is frequently shown in 

\iaipaul to have gone through some deeper realizations regarding man and socict~ 

during the travels that form the essence of his world view. At times Naipaul also 

presents his traveling protagonist to experience during the journey those events that 

-.,ubstantiate his existing world view 

J'hus as the narrator of Eni;.;ma presenb the dfect of historical awareness upon 

human actions m the conte.'<t of the town ot .·'\.mesbur). he 1s led into a philosoph1cui 

mediation: ·· rhe histoncal feeling that had caused that sign to be put up had alsl' 

brought about the restoration of the chapels and abbeys of Ames but"). as well as <)l 

church that Ia', across the lawn from my cottage: history. like religion. or like an 

.'\:lcns1on t)frcligion. as an idea ofone·s own redemption and glory'' (53). History 

i!ct\,;i ,tnd ,t phdn'>oph!ca! 'lc\\ all mingle together nncc again m thts llu\ci \\h1.T1 1 

JicUTale>r £'Pes hack w visit h1s '<mn tslan<.f. I nmdad and lind~. ,:,Lu!d '·'l!' 

rrorn \\hen he had left it .. at the hegmmng of d great !11()\ cmcnt or peoples 

ilter lht \\c\J c~ 1,'.real :-;haking up of the \\Orld. a great shakmg up 1}f old cultures and 

,lld •dc:l, '·\[,;, 1· ·11.11T' hnm~.,: he tinds that "iusl as Ill\ uwn jOurney had brougbl 

fnr nt'\\ ideao.; so restlessness 

•Jced lor.:~ JJC\\ 1ded \d drl\en manv other people. mcludmg tlw peupk i 

Hend too presents these philosophical musmgs llnged with other concerns. such a~ 

\hen <...;;!] im ponders on the loss of a sense of history in his migrant family and 

\!I 1 hat had happened m li1L' past '-\a' \\ :1shed awav: there vvas always 

uniy the present It \\as as though, as a resull•ll sun H.: dhturhancc 1t1 the hc:n en:-;. thL 

carl; morning light \\as alwa: s receding into the darkness. and men li\ed in a 

perpetual dawn" ( 14 ). Likewise. Salim also observes on the status of a mtgrant m the 

places like the Third World countries that arc torn apart for internal problems: 

We were simple men with civilization but without other homes. Whenever we 

\verc allov,ed to. \\C did the complicated things \VC had to do. like the ants. We 

had the occasional comfort uf reward. hut in good times or bad we lived with 

the knowledge that \\C were expandable. that our labour might at any moment 

L'o to waste. that \\ e oursch es might be smashed up: <md that others would 
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replace us To us that was the painful part, that others vvould come at tht.:: helti.'t 

lime. But we \Vcre like the ants: we kept on. ( 1 00) 

However. in A1agic Willie becomes philosophical when he observes himseif lu b._, 

J part of the dying empire-~England. and looks at the vast treasure of kno\\ ledge that 

the empire can still disseminate: 

1t 1s terrible and heartbreaking that this way of seeing and understanding ha~ 

come to me so late. I can·t do anything with it now. A man of fifty cannot 

remake h1s lik. l ha\ e heard it said that the only difference between the rich 

and the poor in a certain kind of economy IS that the rich have money ten or 

litken or 1wenty years hei()re the poor l suppose the same Is true about '"ays 

of seeing. Some people come to it too late. \Vhcn their ll\es are alread: -.;poilt 

(2~() i 

rhat Na1paurs writings drm>v extensi\ ely ti·om the experiences of his mvn life is d 

\\cll-\:'stahiished l~\ct by 110'\. !'\.iaipaultuu admitted it 1ll his Nobel i,ectun: \\hen he 

,·emarked that he was the sum of his books, that his childhood in a colonial past fuii ol 

<hame and disptsl i~ th~.: supplier or the pnmar) material Jnd emotion in his writings· 

\\ h~_'n : h:.'camc ;1 \\ ntcr those areas of darkness around me as a child hecamc 111\ 

l' I :hv t!•\•l"IL:ll1l'=' the "-jC\\ \~ orld. the colon::.: the history India: the 

'1\.;mpaui \iobcl L:cturc l 01 fhus there are abundant autohiograph1ca! dement:-; m 

these novels by Na1paul. such as the '-·olonial tran:lcr in the decoloniYin? i\.ti·ica tn 

Hen£1: m I fait and \Jugtc the I Imdu tra\ cling hero Willie. horn of a marriage o!" 

hstnl"l dnd dtslihc cl:-. Ill !he LdSL" ul ~:.lipau!'--: rnn:nts. f!Oes to England on a 

scholarshq.1 tullovvmg h1s despcrat...:· \\ 1sll tu kd\ v IJJ:-. L"(l]nnia! past behind. thus 

rellcctmg \impaul" s actions and emotions: Willie travels to hoth Africa and Indw m 

search of a sense of belonging and a lite of self-realization only to he disappointed b: 

hoth the countries that is again based on Naipaurs personal experiences in these two 

countries. And like Willie. Naipaul too decides to finally come back to England as the 

only place in the world that could give him a kind of life he had always aspired for. 

hen the small but significant incidents in Naipaul"s life too find their vvay into these 

nm els. Thus \vhen the Indian High Commission refused him a job. ··Vidia \\otdd 

lictionali~c Lhis re,iecti\)!1 in .I Hemi in rhe Ri1·er·· (French 1 :n ). Naipaul even .. tried 



for the first time to address or explain his own lsexualjunpulses through the charack' 

uf Roger'· in J1agic (French 164 ). 

llov,evcr. it is his most accomplished work. Enigma, that magnificent!; wc<n c:-, 

fact and tiction in its complex structure. The novel, famous for both its defiance ul th\. 

traditional literary boundaries and its labyrinth of real and fictitious events. is alsz' 

held to be the most autobiographical among Naipaurs fictions. Here the narrator. Lh 1! 

dl1 behalf of Naipaul himself recounts his life in colonial Trinidad with a series of 

C:\ent~ and expcnencc:s that Me t~1miliar to us by now as part ofthc novelist's real 

life hio, anxwus arrival as a scholarship student in the Lngland that he has knO\\!l llli 

then only through English literature: the ·debris of the colonial past that does no1 

allow him to arrive in the city of his dreams: the wonder and joy he expencnccs tl· 

find the literary England coming alive in his rural cottage as his stay there became hh 

-;ccond childhood: h1s sadness at the change and decay 111 the land that he thought 

'\ouid nncr ...:hangc ti·um lls inerat\ t:sscncc: h1s t~1iled attempts at lea\ iug ln~l 

->cltk 111 l nmdad: and his final coming to terms v,ith the changes in his physical. 

'.~mnltnnal and mtdlectual cmmmmem Enigrnu thus remains a novel that bold!) 

:rans~r'-''-'l''- ::dl bounds tmposcd on <1 literary genre and includes travel writmg. 

nJh,hH'f.'rapl1' _ :;.·thnugraphicd description. history and a great deal ofphilosophtcal 

·1 1 r11 h reprcsentatn e \\ ork u t a \\ rikr '' hP ha:-- h' ;J' --

uccT:-.Sdl \ · Buth llctlon and tl1~- tr<n d- book form have gnen me my \Va~ ~,.11 lulll·..!llt:,: 

and) ou will understand wh~ for me all lnerar~ t'nrm~ arc equal!\ 'aluahle \ \lmpaui 

··~obcl l ecturc .. 13 ). 

< d1•1sh als,, cclli)C:-, tl11.:· C\ctCi :-,c!liimcnl durinf an intcn·iew· 

\\'hat mtcrcstcd me tirsl ,tbout h(lrder:-- \\ac, then arhitrarincs<,. their 

cunstructcdness the ways tn which the)- are ·naturalisecf by modern polittcai 

myth-making. I thmk this mterest arose because of some kind of mborn distruq 

of anything that appears to be ·given· or taken-for-granted. This is why I 

distrust also the lines that people draw between fiction and non-fiction. I think 

these lines arc drawn in order to manipulate our ways of thought: that is vvhy 

they must be disregarded. ((ihosh Interview 9) 

\nd like Naipaul he also admits the vvay travel shapes his novels ... , dc'n t thmk ut tn> 

journalistic \Hiting a:-; ·1rmel v..ritmg· as such. for me. trmclling is alwa::-s in some 



way connected with my fictional work. If s a very close link. I would say" ( Uhosh 

·· Intervic"' ·· ") 14 ). 

Thus for a writer Viho does not believe in borders- both between nations and 

between literary forms and who have been an extensive traveler as both a researcher 

and a Journalist: Ghosh's novels are always fascinating examples of a hybrid text. 1 hl' 

traveler in Ghosh always leads the reader to multiple viewpoints that are. like in 

Naipaul. also related to the tields of history. anthropology, political reporting. 

autoblllgraphy. and philo~ophy. l'or example. Reason. incorporating history in its 

tnl\clcr·:-; talc 'b :->Ignificantly a~ Naipaul. presents the history of cotton that \\lll·k~ I> 

.1 J11_)lJtlcai allegory m the nmcL lh1s history. in it:-- turn. accentuates the brutalil;. ,md 

dbsurdit: \1fthe l-<,uropean colonialism that rewrites history by terming those ver: 

nations once considered civilized by the world as primitive. Even the biography of 

Pasteur another piece of history from the Europe---comes alive as a character in this 

lhl\ ci and tha1 too a tran~ling one piaying a critical rule in determining the major 

characters· thoughts and actions: though it is finally throvvn into fire once the travelers 

•.kuck tn 111\l\C cash,ards. ctv\a\ from ·the \Vest" 

Ne,r\til! :111ime" also reads like a detective ston with .hoti on a thrillmg pur~uanc<-" 

·' \i:; leTt\'-.' .. J '\hulc ·nnlll1Cil1 '-;() \el"\ ciose at captUrll1}1 him veT m!SS111):!. hnn rn d 

." ,\1111+· '·11\li" nP' cl1s1 ·s tendenc\ to nusb agamst the lim1ts ol a partlcuiat gcl\li. 

111 he tinch ···.1 detl'ctin· stm~ a stun nfcxilc. a tnl\elogue. a \x.omen·"- nghts 

lracL" ~larxist protest. a plea t<.)r humanistic camaradcnc. etc.· lhc nanati\ L 

technique j.._ also !(lund by I lawley ln produce as hyhrid an effect in its inclusion of 

! he ll1L'thml" i i h· 11ld)2.IC real ism <r:, !11 \! u h .. 'l\1)2 trapped under 1 he nll lapsed '-;tar 

rescued later although the critic notes that "the) are mor~: general!: .-;tnughtlunv~ud 

and realistic. lie docs tend. though. to juggle a lot of characters. time zones. and 

locales in the telling ofhis tale" (54). 

IIi story. however. is awarded the status of a central character in all four novels of 

Clhosh. Antique has this sweep ofhistory in the lives and trades ofthe faceless slave 

and his master in the medieval Egypt. while their travels across countries leave traces 

behind that Uhosh \\CIT to pick up later. (ihosh also records in the novel the history ol 

1-:gypt and Mangalore. and the tale of the ancient Indian Ocean trade. an instance of an 

c:-.;cmplary intercontinental relationship that the imperial his tor: changed fore\ cr. 

l'oiucc tuu lld~ c~ ,12rand S'-'\ecp ()!"ht'>lllry that C()nnccts Burma and Indiet \\ith Briti~.;h 



Imperialism acting as a common thread between them. lhus m thts no\ cl \\C t]nd tl1l: 

accpunts ofthe independence struggle in both the countries: the violence and 

turbulence during the time that threatened to sever the ties between the two nations. 

the great exodus of Indians from Burma in the ·Forgotten Long March· of 1941. and 

the post-colonial situation m Burma. However. what Ghosh says in the context of hh 

use of history in Palace is applicable in the context of all his novels: 

My fundamental interest is in people in individuals and their specific 

predicaments I r history IS of interest to me it is because it provides instances oi 

unusual and extraordinary predicaments. hll· instance. take Arjun at the battle 

11Liitra ( Thr.: ( ;/w.' Palace): his life is brought to crisis by a historical 

circumstance. He shares this circumstance with many others. hut he responds to 

it in a fashion that is particular to himself This crisis is more dramatic than an: 

I could have thought up on my own. and that is why it is so rewarding to look 

at h1~lut \ cdrefully ( Cihosh Interviev\ 6) 

fide also displays a similar mvolvement with history from the novelist's part as it 

nre..,cnts the mutable course of his ton in a land \Vith a contrasted past and present 

I hus the h1storv of the Sundarbans is recorded as inspiring when Sir Daniel buys 

<l~mlb there and 1nc" tp populnte 11: though vcars later histor" tells a ditferent stur: 

·n ' 11 w '11 ~c·!tlcr-.: tnc-.: 1(1 populate nne ol the 1slands tn the Sundarban:-- aud ctl ~ 

,_·rusi1L'd 

Hesides hi-;tun if !\..iaipaul is aided by his ethnographic observations 111 h1s 

!T\ hnduatwn ot the travelers' tales: then it ts anthrupulogy that Cihosh admits w ha' ,. 

h,:!Jwd him in providing the necessary support in producing tiction: 

in som,· ''~l\ '11\ tr~l!mng ct'- ;m :mthrnpologist was of great help to me a." a 

\\l'llcr I -;pcn1 <~ \1.:ar 11\Jng nl a small \illage 111 I g)pL and dunng tl1h 1m1l 

kept an exhaustive diary. in whtch I made extensive notes about nT\ 

conversations with people. and the things I saw around me. Not only did this 

teach me to observe what I was seeing: it also taught me how to translate raw 

experience on to the page. lt was in a way. the best kind of training a novelist 

could have and ... Much ofm: vvriting has been influenced by this training. 

( (ihosh lnkrview 6-7) 

\s (rhosh admits of anthropology playing a crucial role in his writing: the novel that 

has been shaped h: 1t the must h undoubtedly Antique as the ·exhaustive· diar} that 

CdH,sh Ll"l'd tu kcq1 duri11(llti" ii<ti11illt' <~S <in :mthropo!ogi.';t in the Lgypti;m "illage is 



the one that resulted in this novel. !he novel·~ primary account of the medic\ al trader 

Ben Yi_iu and his slave Bomma is the one that was concei\ed by Ghosh during his 

research as an anthropologist in Egypt while his experience as a traveler in Egypt 

formed the rest part ofthe novel. as is evident from \Vhat Ghosh says in the prologue 

to the novel. on hO\v he had ended up in Egypt from the University of Oxford: 

I was expected to do research leading towards a doctorate in social 

anthropology. 1 had never heard of the Cairo Geniza before that day. but within 

a kw months l was in Tunisia. learning Arabic. At about the same time the 

next yeaL in 1980. l was in Egypt. mstalled in a village called Lataifa. 

knew nothing then about the Slaw ot \1S I 1.6 except that lw had gi \en me d 

nght to be there. a sense of entitlement. ( 19) 

l he novel thus appears to disregard successfully the lines drawn between genres. as it 

commendabl: blends history. anthropology. autobiography. socio-political 

cnn1rnentar\-" tr;._t\ ~~ narrative* and fiction in its forn1. 

;\s regards the autobJOgraphtcal elements in the travel writings in ()bosh's no\eb. 

lntiquc dtsplays !t m the narrator's vivid recollection of his childhood encounter \\ith 

the shad(\\\ of a race riot in Bangladesh that he finds to be haunting him relentless]\ 

l !ltt'-' •,'\ ,:n a!h'r \care;. certain question by the curious Egyptians are enough tP revl\C 

h' ",.,,,, ,,r the rnst ertsode thou.~h he cannot share those memuncs \\ nh ius l1·1cnd' 

ll• l C.:\)11 ;~:, ·1 Clltdd nol haH· c.\pcetcd them IP undcr-..tand an Indian~; tcn<H ,•1 

f'u/uce to(l ha-. tt-. -;hare uJ autoblllgraph!cal dements as the \Hiter admit'-' 111 thr 

lu!hur ' \nics m the nm·e\ that the agnnv and tragedy of the battle of Jitra where 

<.;;ingh :don~~ 1\ ith nthcr rebel "<~ldiers of the British Indian army arc 

perished 1s msptrcd !rom the .stones he had learnt from his lather. \vho \\as an o!licl~! 

of the British Indian arm:v during the independence movement in India. Besides. the 

story of Rajkumar and his timber trade is also modeled upon Ghosh's relatives in 

Burma: ·'The seed ofthis book was brought to India long before my own lifetime by 

my father and my uncle. the late Jagat Chandra Datta of Rangoon and Moulmein 

·!'he Prince· as he was known to his relatives'" (549). 

l .th· 1n Naipaul. in (ihosh too the travelers arc frequently found to deviate into the 

realms of philllsophy besides the social. political. or cultural observations that are 

common tn the travelers in both these novelists. But unlike in NaipauL the effects nf 

the phll\bophicai insi~ht:-- \lll il1~.: iJ ,t\ l·lcrs in ( ;h('Sh arc much rnorc intf:>n<;c and crucial 



!'or the course ofthc storyline. rhus we have Alu thinking for four days .. about 

cleanliness and dirt and the lntinitely Small'' (235) under the collapsed Star with 

death mchcs avvay in Reason. And when he ts tinaiiy taken om, he is a tutally chang.:d 

man. smiling and talking on how to make the world a better place for men and why 

the great humanitarian scientist Pasteur failed in his war against fatal diseases: 

Purity was what he [Pasteurj had wanted, purity and cleanliness not just in ht~ 

home. or in a laboratory or a university, but in the whole world of living men. It 

''as that which spurred him on his greatest hunt. the chase in \Vhich he drove 

lhe cncm;. cl[ punty. the quintessence of dirt. the demun which keeps the world 

!rom cleanlmcss. lmt ot1ts lmrs ui darkness and ga\c it <.i name t.hc !ntint 

Small. the Germ. (280) 

It is t(Jllmving this realization that Alu starts his symbolic war against money that 

:;opn takes all their I ives into a whirl to change it forever. 

\nun·' revelatory insight into his life as a colonial soldier. hiding under its 

'' l.Tctgnt) dn C.\istcncc and identity that arc completely manufactured iw the great 

ilnpcrial pm,cr !:; as btal The .;;hock and humiliation of this revelation pushes him to 

'uch ,m c'\.tcnt \\here lm de~lth -;eem<.: to Dinu as a smcide In Tid!.! toP the dlcct ut 

!r;t,._'i Jn\anabh leads the tr<nelcr ro a philosophical viewpoint whereupon the 

: l ~j_ \ t.: lns \\a~ Pl" lookmg at the \\orld and at her huw .. l'lt 

'.q,; .·,;unrk \\ i1b hi-.c unfullilkd dream nl a lik 1o spend m l!ghttng iu1 1.hc 

·' cak .md ')ppressed. 1 s someone v, ho 1 i nds that man is not 11 t cuntro I o! tl11.: un i \ crq· 

<l;.<: :;.\Ltir, :1: n '.nltr~c nflik detached nnd supcnor !rom that of man <.md that 

;ucccsc, and i~1ilure do not count in the incomprehensible world of nature· 

! ('me. :1 TPwn-;man the tide countrv's jungle was an emptiness. a place '"'here 

;1111\. ··!\ )d ;Jdi·! -.;;\1\ ))()\\ 1hart]w .. \\;!'>an illusion. that ex.actl~ the nrpos!lc 

\\as true. What vvas happenmg here. 1 realized. was that the wheel oltlmc was 

spinning too fast to be seen. In other places it took decades. even centunes for a 

river to change course: it took an epoch for an island to appear. But here. in the 

tide country. transformation is the rule oflife: rivers stray from week to week. 

and islands arc made and unmade in days. In other places forests take a 

denuded island in ten to tiftcen years. Could it be that the very rhythms of 

the earth were quickened here so that the) unfolded at an accelerated pace.' 

(22.{) 



Ghosh thus in a way remains true to his words when he says that he does not 

believe in the categorization of the literary genres Not only are his novels an 

amalgamation of various other genres like travel writing. anthropology. histor:y. 

autobiography. or philosophy: his novels are also at times based on his non-fiction. 

especially his journalistic pieces. Antique. for example. is based on the prose piece 

·The Imam and the Indian· about which Ghosh remarked. "I did not know it then. but 

the writing of this signaled the gestation of another project-- my third hook. In An 

lnllque !~and· (qtd. m Haw·ley 36). Moreowr. while referring to his piece ··An 

l.gyptian m Baghdad·· Ghosh again informs us that ··this piece was to become the 

bas1s of the epilogue of In An Antique Lamr ( qtd. in Hawley 38 ). 

Palace too has generously borrowed from the three pieces of Ghosh ·s travel 

writing --or ·_journalistic pieces· as he would call them--namely ·Dancing in 

Cambodia· ·Stories in Stone· and ·At Large in Burma' published together in Dancing 

m ( ·umho(ho It i.arge in 8zmnu f'his travel hook hy Ghosh tells us about the visit h) 

King Sisowath nf Cambodia to Marseilles in 1906: Ghosh's visit to Cambodia in 

search of Pol Pot"s sister-in-law. a famous dancer: Ghosh's visit to Angkor Wat. the 

'\\cllth century CmTlhndian temple· and (lhosh·s three meetings with Aung San Suu 

k. 1' 1lnn!.' \\ ith his t·l'flecllon on the llnfortunatc histon of Burma under 1ht· despnuc 

'u k 'l 1 \ •t:lwra i ";, \\ ! n '\-, I !em ic\ remark"· · l dkcn tu}o2cther. th~.· thn.x ,_··,',,t\ ·.. h 1 

tn1k· h"''", .nl h~..· sL·cn as tlw reporter':-:. notcbnt)k the anthropolog.ts1 "scrJ(''i nt 

,)hs~.:Tvdtlon:-. tl11..· h1stnrian'" musml:!~- thatlssue torth as Fhe ella\' J'ulwe lhrec \Cal'' 

later" (30) 


